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Abstract: Polar mesosphere summer echoes (PMSE) are strong VHFUHF radar
echoes from the high-latitude cold mesopause at around 2*3* km altitudes in summer.
Although a number of in situ and radar observations of PMSE have been made until
now, generation mechanisms of PMSE and scattering processes of radar waves due to
PMSE-associated irregularities are still controversial. In this paper, PMSE detected
for the ﬁrst time in December +331 and January +332 with the oblique incidence
SuperDARN HF radars at Syowa Station, Antarctica (03.*S, -3.0E), are
summarized to reveal the characteristics of PMSE at HF band. They appear at slant
ranges of +2*-+/ km with elevation angles of +/-* between +*-* and +,-*UT or
between ,+** and *+.*UT, and are characterized by durations of 0/++*min with
intermittent subsidence and quasi-periodic oscillations of echo power with periods of
/,*min, due to short-period atmospheric gravity waves. Detailed analysis of the
December +/, +331 event reveals the followings: +) echo power is less than -* dB,
Doppler velocity between .* and .*m/s, and spectral width less than /*m/s,
respectively, ,) there exists no particular correlation among power, velocity and width,
and -) PMSE occurrence can be related to eastward neutral wind due to semi-diurnal
tide that may induce the decrease in the mesospheric temperature.
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+. Introduction
Polar mesosphere summer echoes (PMSE), appearing at altitudes of 2*3* km in
the high latitude mesosphere in summer, have been studied for twenty years or more by
means of vertical incidence VHFUHF radars in the Northern Hemisphere (see a review
by Cho and Ro¨ttger, +331 and references therein). Recently, Karashtin et al. (+331)
and Kelley et al. (,**,) have demonstrated the capability of vertical incidence HF
systems for detecting PMSE at HF band. Thus, PMSE are a popular phenomenon at
HF-UHF frequencies at northern high latitudes.
The knowledge of PMSE in the Southern Hemisphere, however, is very poor
because of quite rare observation opportunities perhaps due to the warmer summer
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mesopause at southern high latitudes (Balsley et al., +33/; Huaman and Balsley, +333)
and/or a scarcity of radars suitable to PMSE observations. Woodman et al. (+333)
have reported the ﬁrst PMSE observations made in +33. with a /*-MHz mesosphere-
stratosphere-troposphere (MST) radar at a Peruvian base (0,.+S). Murphy and Vin-
cent (,***) have noted enhanced echo amplitudes detected with a +.3.-MHz radar at
Davis (02.0S) that might be PMSE signatures at MF band. From in situ measure-
ments of the mesosphere over Rothera (01.0S), Lu¨bken et al. (+333) have shown that
the mesopause temperature in summer could become low (+.*K) enough to generate
PMSE.
The Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) HF radars at northern
and southern high latitudes are equipped with oblique multiple beams to investigate the
high latitude E and F region ionosphere (Greenwald et al., +33/). These radars are
also capable of measuring neutral winds in the upper mesosphere and lower thermo-
sphere (2*+** km) by detecting meteor echoes (e.g., Hall et al., +331; Yukimatu and
Tutumi, ,**,). Recently, Ogawa et al. (,**,a) have detected, for the ﬁrst time,
peculiar upper mesosphere summer echoes at near ranges (+2*-+/ km) with the
SuperDARN HF radars at Syowa Station, Antarctica (03.*S, -3.0E). These echoes
were clearly di#erent from meteor echoes and were well explained by the PMSE
hypothesis. Then, Ogawa et al. (,**-) have compared upper mesosphere echoes, being
very similar to the Syowa echoes, from the SuperDARN HF radar in Finland with
PMSE simultaneously detected with an MST radar in Sweden. They have dem-
onstrated that oblique incidence HF radars are surely suitable for the PMSE study.
In this paper, we analyze PMSE events observed with the Syowa HF radars in the
austral summer of +331+332. Part of the current results have been published else-
where (Ogawa et al., ,**,a). The main objectives of this paper are to summarize the
detailed characteristics of PMSE at HF band that are not examined in the paper by
Ogawa et al. (,**,a) and to suggest a possible relation between PMSE occurrence and
semi-diurnal neutral wind. Similarities and dissimilarities between PMSE at HF and
VHF bands are brieﬂy discussed.
,. Syowa HF radars
Figure + shows ﬁelds of view (FOVs) of two Syowa SuperDARN HF radars, called
“Syowa South” and “Syowa East”, in geographic coordinates. Each FOV is covered
with +0 narrow beams (beam numbers *, +, ,, ..., +/; each beam width ../) over an
azimuth sector of /,. The beam directions of South beam +/ and East beam * are
almost perpendicular to the magnetic L-shells. The radar frequency used in the current
observations was around ++MHz. At this frequency, as shown in Fig. +, the radar
beam in the vertical plane has maximum sensitivity at an elevation angle of about -*
with a half power beam width of -*, being suitable for the detection of ﬁeld-aligned E
and F region irregularities at farther ranges (Greenwald et al., +32/). The radar beam
in the normal SuperDARN operation is sequentially scanned from beam * to beam +/
with a step in azimuth of around -.-, a scan repeat time of +,* s, a range resolution of
./ km and a peak power of around +* kW. The ﬁrst range gate is set to +2* km.
Figure + also depicts contour lines (solid curves) of perpendicularity between the
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radar wave vector and the geomagnetic ﬁeld vector (IGRF3/) at altitudes of h3*, +**,
++*, and +,* km. No radar wave refraction is assumed in the calculations. It is
known that when wave refraction is weak, coherent echoes due to ﬁeld-aligned E region
irregularities are most strongly backscattered from the area covered by the four solid
curves (Ogawa et al., ,**,b). Clearly, the E region echo ranges depend on radar beam
number. To the contrary, as will be shown later, PMSE echo ranges do not depend on
Fig. +. Fields of view of the Syowa South and East radars in geographic coordinates. Each FOV is
covered with +0 narrow beams (beam numbers *, +, ,, ..., +/). Geomagnetic latitudes and
ground ranges (+** km step) from Syowa Station are marked by the dot-dashed curves.
Contour lines of perpendicularity between radar wave (k) and the geomagnetic ﬁeld (B* :
IGRF3/) vectors at altitudes of h3*, +**, ++*, and +,* km are shown by the solid curves.
Schematic radar beam pattern at ++MHz in the vertical plane is also depicted.
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the beam number and are close (-** km) to Syowa Station on all the beams.
Echo power, Doppler velocity and spectral width are key parameters to represent
echo characteristics. For the SuperDARN case, these parameters are deduced from an
auto-correlation function (ACF) of radar echoes by assuming an exponential ﬁt to ACF,
which corresponds to a Lorentzian Doppler spectrum (e.g., Hanuise et al., +33-).
-. Observations
-.+. PMSE occurrence
Figure , displays slant range-time plots of the echo power observed on all the beams
of the Syowa South and East radars on December +/, +331. Part of the East radar
echoes was discussed by Ogawa et al. (,**,a). Signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the
South radar was so high that the echoes with power exceeding - dB are plotted in the
ﬁgure. The echoes occurred between ++-* and +,,/UT(UTLT- hours; magnetic
local timeUT) for the South radar and between +*.* and +,-*UT for the East radar.
Notice that some short-lived (,min), range-isolated (./ km) echoes outside these inter-
vals are due to meteors. For the East radar, the echoes exist mainly at ranges of +2*
,,/ km(ﬁrst range gate) and at some time intervals, at +2*-+/ km(ﬁrst to third range
gate). No meaningful echoes are detected at farther ranges beyond -+/ km. For the
South radar, although the echo ranges are similar to those for the East radar, the echo
durations on all the beams are shorter than the South radar case, partly because of the
poor SNR.
Time variation of the echo power maps from both radars between ++.. and +,+.
UT is shown in Fig. -. Notice that the weak echoes at ranges beyond -+/ km(fourth
range gate) for the South radar are due to the high background noise. The echo powers
are highly variable in space and time, indicating high spatial and temporal variabilities
of the echo targets. Apparent movement of the strong echo region is southward on the
East maps and eastward on the South maps. Such movements are also discernible in
Fig. ,. Noteworthy is that vertical incidence HF-VHF radars can never provide such
two-dimensional maps as shown in Fig. -.
The fact that the echoes occur at the similar ranges on all the beams of both radars
strongly indicates that they are not backscattered from E region irregularities: if they
were E region echoes, the echo ranges would be dependent on the beam number, as Fig. +
suggests. Ogawa et al. (,**,b) have shown that when the ionosphere is highly dis-
turbed, E region echo ranges become close to the radar site due to HF wave refraction
caused by high energy particle precipitation. During *3**+/**UT on December +/,
+331, --hour K indices at Syowa Station were + (geomagnetic disturbances of ,//* nT)
and Kp indices were + and +-, again suggesting that our echoes are not echoes from
ﬁeld-aligned E region irregularities. Sporadic E (Es) monitored by a routine ionosonde
at Syowa Station was active on this day. The top frequencies of Es, however, were
always less than the radar frequency of ++MHz, suggesting that our echoes are not
originated from Es reﬂection: see Ogawa et al. (,**,a) for detailed discussion.
We looked for echoes, similar to those in Fig. ,, with the naked eye in the East
radar data of June, July, December +331 and January +332, and selected echoes
satisfying the following two conditions simultaneously: +) geomagnetic conditions are
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Fig. ,. Slant range-time plots of echo power on all beams of the Syowa South and East radars
between +*-* and +-**UT on December +/, +331. Echoes with power exceeding - dB are
shown for Syowa South.
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calm (Syowa K index* or +) and ,) echoes, that exist somewhere between +2* and -+/
km ranges and continue for more than 0*min with some intermittent subsidence, appear
on almost all the radar beams. These criteria are su$cient to omit echoes from E
region irregularities that become active for higher geomagnetic conditions. As a result,
four events were identiﬁed. Notice that even if the echoes in which we are interested
Fig. -. Time variation of echo power maps (in geographic coordinates) from the Syowa South and
East radars between ++.. and +,+.UT on December +/, +331. Time goes from left to right
and from top to bottom. First range gate and range resolution are +2* km and ./ km,
respectively.
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Fig. .. Slant range-time plots of echo power on beams +, ., 1, ++, and +. of the Syowa East radar on
(a) December +-, +331, (b) December +/, +331, (c) December ,/, +331, and (d) January /,
+332. Syowa K and Kp indices during echo occurrence are indicated.
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appeared under disturbed geomagnetic conditions (say, K,), they were ignored be-
cause of possible contamination due to E region irregularities.
Figure . displays slant range-time plots of the echo power of the Syowa East radar
for four events on December +-, December +/, December ,/, +331 and January /, +332.
The December +/ case (Fig. .b) has been discussed above in detail (Figs. , and -).
The other events appear at ,,/-+/ km ranges during +*.*+,+*UT on December +-
under K+ and Kp* (Fig. .a) and at +2*,1* km ranges during ,+** and ,,/*UT on
December ,/ under K+ and Kp* (Fig. .c). The January / event under K+ and
Kp*(Fig. .d) is a little complicated; though the echo appearance between +2* and
,1* km during **-/*+.*UT are similar to that in other cases, the echoes beyond ,1*
km seem to originate from E irregularities because their ranges increase with increasing
beam number. Notice that Syowa Station is under the auroral oval at around midnight.
The Syowa South radar also detected similar echoes at ,,/-+/ km during +*.*++/*
UT on December +- but it was not operative on December ,/ and January /. The
events shown in Fig. . occurred only in summer and no events were identiﬁed in June
and July +331 (winter).
-.,. Doppler spectrum
Hereafter, PMSE observed on December +/, +331 are analyzed in detail. In the
SuperDARN operation, a seven-pulse sequence is used to determine a +1-lag ACF of
backscattered signals (Greenwald et al., +32/). As described above, echo power, Dop-
pler velocity and spectral width are calculated from this ACF by assuming a Lorentzian
Doppler spectrum. The ACF is Fourier-transformed into a -,-point Doppler spectrum
with a spectral resolution of about 3*m/s. See a paper by Baker et al. (+33/) for the
detailed analysis of ACF.
Figure / shows Doppler spectra at the +2*,,/ km range gate during ++/,+,*0
UT on some beams of the Syowa South and East radars. Each spectrum is normalized
by a maximum in the spectrum. Echo power P (dB), Doppler velocity V (m/s) and
spectral width W (m/s) calculated from ACF are indicated in each spectrum. Notice
that some spectra with zero and negative widths and with very low powers are not
reliable: these are caused by wrong exponential ﬁtting to ACF. Anyway, W ’s change a
little with time and beam number. However, it is di$cult to recognize this change from
the spectra because the spectral resolution is 3*m/s and the abscissa covers from+***
to+***m/s, which is suitable to the observations of E and F region plasma turbulence.
We need sophisticated HF radar operation to get more detailed Doppler spectra of
PMSE.
-.-. Relationship among echo power, Doppler velocity, and spectral width
Figure 0 shows time variations of P, V and W obtained at the +2*,,/ km range
gate between +*/* and +,,*UT with the Syowa East radar. The following character-
istics are found from this ﬁgure:
+) Radar echoes continue for about 2*min with intermittent subsidence.
,) Echo groups have durations of /-*min.
-) V, P, and W exhibit quasi-periodic oscillations with periods of /,*min.
.) V’s are between.* and+*m/s but mostly negative, meaning that the scatterers
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Fig. /. Normalized Doppler spectra obtained at +2*,,/ km range gate on some beams of the Syowa
South and East radars during ++/,+,*0UT on December +/, +331. Echo power (P in dB),
Doppler velocity (V in m/s), and spectral width (W in m/s) calculated from auto-correlation
function are indicated in each spectrum.
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move away from the radar. P’s are less than ,/ dB. W ’s are mostly less than -*ms.
/) No particular correlation exists among P, V, and W.
Ro¨ttger (+33.) summarized important features of the Arctic PMSE that were
observed with vertical incidence VHF radars (range resolution + km) as follows: i)
PMSE exist at altitudes between 2* and 23 km, preferably at 2,20 km, ii) scatter
amplitudes are highly variable with typical temporal scales of +* s to /,*min and their
variations are almost not correlated between adjacent range gates that are separated by
+ km, iii) vertical velocities oscillate up to /m/s with periods of 0+/min, iv) echo
amplitude variability is not clearly related to certain phases of velocity oscillations, and
v) spectral width are extremely narrow but also large. Although our HF radars have
oblique beams and quite poor range resolution (./ km), items ii, iii, iv and v are very
consistent with the above items ,, -, and /.
Figure 1 displays scatter plots between W and P, V and P, and V and W for the
Fig. 0. Time variations of Doppler velocity, echo power, and spectral width obtained at +2*,,/ km
range gate with the Syowa East radar on December +/, +331.
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South and East radars. To make these plots, we utilized all the P, V, and W data at the
+2*,,/ km range gate during ++**+,,*UT. For the South radar, P, V andW are less
than -* dB, between ,* and .*m/s, and less than /*m/s, respectively (notice that
the data with V less than,/m/s in the V-P plot haveW ’s beyond /*m/s). Those for
the East radar are less than ,/ dB, between.* and+*m/s, and mostly less than .*
m/s, respectively. There exist no general correlations among P, V, and W, although a
weak correspondence between V and P is discernible for the East data. P seems to
decrease with increasing W for the Syowa South data (Arnold et al., ,**+).
Fig. 1. Scatter plots between (top) W and P, (middle) V and P, and (bottom) V and W for (left) the
Syowa South and (right) East radars. To make these plots, data at +2*,,/ km range gate
on all beams during ++**+,,*UT on December +/, +331 are used.
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The magnitudes of V shown in Fig. 1 are consistent with neutral wind velocities in
the upper mesosphere and lower thermosphere over Syowa Station (Ogawa et al., +32/;
Tsutsumi et al., ,**+; Yukimatu and Tsutsumi, ,**,), meaning that the scatterers move
with neutral winds. Clearly, their temporal and spatial variations are attributable to
short-period atmospheric gravity waves (e.g., Williams et al., +323; Ru¨ster et al., +330).
-... Spatial variations of echo power and Doppler velocity
Doppler velocities from both radars are combined to see two-dimensional move-
ment of the scatterers. Figure 2 shows variations of V and P at the +2*,,/ km range
gate as a function of the beam number at ++/,, ++/0, +,**, and +,*.UT. For the
South radar, V’s are less than+*m/s and positive before +,**UT but negative after
that. For the East radar, V’s are much larger than those of the South radar and have
maximums on beams +++- that are directed eastward (Fig. +). Considering the time
variations of V’s from both radars and the FOVs in Fig. + tells that the scatterers moved,
as a whole, east-northeastward before +,**UT and eastward after that. This eastward
movement is conﬁrmed in the P plot for the Syowa South; that is, the strongest echo
region moves clearly eastward with time.
Fig. 2. Variations of Doppler velocity and echo power at +2*,/ km range gate as a function of beam
number for (left) the Syowa South and (right) East radars at ++/,, ++/0, +,** and +,*.UT
on December +/, +331.
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.. Discussion
Until now, PMSE have been observed using vertical pointing beams because PMSE
are strongest for the vertical beam with a very high aspect sensitivity; that is, scattering
is much higher in the vertical direction than from o#-vertical. From VHF radar
observations, Czechowsky et al. (+322) found highly aspect-sensitive echoes in the main
vertical beam and non aspect-sensitive echoes with two grating lobes at elevations of /,
and //. They suggested that there was a transition from dominant quasi-specular to more
isotropic backscattering with increasing o#-zenith angle. Our HF PMSE, however,
were detected at ranges of +2*-+/ km. How can we account for this fact? Figure 3
gives a schematic illustration to explain the observational results. As shown in Fig. +,
the radar beam pattern in the vertical plane has maximum sensitivity at an elevation
angle of about -* with a half power beam width of -*, and the sensitivity at angles
larger than 0* is believed to be very low. The ﬁrst range gate is +2* km and the range
resolution is ./ km. In this situation, when horizontally-extended turbulence causing
backscatter exists at 2*3* km altitudes, the radar can detect echoes only at ranges of
+2*-+/ km. The fact that PMSE are observed at low elevation angles between +/and
Fig. 3. Schematic illustration to explain PMSE detected with the Syowa ++MHz HF radar. The
radar beam in the vertical plane has maximum sensitivity at an elevation angle of about -*
with a half power beam width of -*. The ﬁrst range gate and range resolution are +2* and
./ km, respectively. When horizontally-extended turbulence exists at 2*3* km altitudes, the
radar can detect echoes only at ranges of +2*-+/ km.
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-* suggests that the scattering targets seen by the HF radar have no severe aspect
sensitivity and are rather “isotropic”.
Most theories to explain the generation of PMSE at around /*MHz(Bragg
wavelength of -m) rely on enhancement of --m scale ﬂuctuation embedded in neutral
air turbulence (e.g., Cho and Ro¨ttger, +331). However, the --m ﬂuctuation amplitude
within normal air turbulence is not enough to invoke radar backscattering; that is, a
scale of -m is far smaller than the inertial cuto# length of the turbulence. It is now
believed that the backscattering becomes possible when large aerosols or ice particles
that deduce e#ectively the electron di#usivity are generated in the cold mesopause to
enhance the --m ﬂuctuations. Such a situation is also applicable to the ++-MHz PMSE
(Bragg wavelength of +.m) when a scale of +.m is outside the inertial cuto# length.
However, question of whether this scale is already inside the inertial subrange or not
remains to be resolved. Moreover, we do not know why our HF PMSE are detected at
low elevations angles where VHF PMSE have never been found.
Ogawa et al. (,**-), who have reported PMSE simultaneously detected at four
frequencies of 3, ++, +- and +/MHz with the CUTLASS Finland HF radar (ﬁrst range
gate2* km and range resolution+/ km), one of the SuperDARN radars, ﬁnd that
echo ranges are +*/,/* km at 3 and ++MHz while they are +*/+-/ km at +- and +/
MHz, and echo power decreases with increasing frequency. To explain these charac-
teristics, the following factors must be taken into account: wavenumber spectrum of
radar reﬂectivity, aspect sensitivity of scatterers and instrumental e#ect (e.g., antenna
gain pattern in the vertical plane). These factors depend on radar frequency. Current
PMSE at ++MHz must be understood in this context. Surely, simultaneous PMSE
observations with vertical and oblique beams are highly required to explore the genera-
tion mechanism of PMSE at HF band.
In Fig. ., the timings of PMSE occurrence on December +- (Fig. .a) and +/ (Fig.
.b) di#er, by about +, hours, from those on December ,/ (Fig. .c) and January / (Fig.
.d), suggesting that the occurrence is controlled by semi-diurnal tides. Palmer et al.
(+330) showed that PMSE observed with the EISCAT VHF radar appear most
frequently around noon and midnight, which is fairly consistent with our results.
Williams et al. (+33/) pointed out that PMSE occurrence is closely related to the phase
of semi-diurnal tide. The eastward neutral wind, with which scatterers causing PMSE
move, derived from Doppler velocity data of two Syowa HF radars (Fig. 2), might be
due to semi-diurnal tide. Thus, the PMSE occurrence can be related to the decrease of
the mesospheric temperature induced by semi-diurnal tides (e.g., Ru¨ster, +33/).
/. Summary
Four PMSE events were detected for the ﬁrst time in the summer of +331+332
with the Syowa South and/or East HF radars. Their characteristics are summarized as
follows:
+) PMSE are observed at slant ranges of +2* (ﬁrst range gate)-+/ km. This fact is
quite reasonable when the main antenna beam with an elevation of about -* (half
power beam width of -*) is considered, and indicates that scatterers causing PMSE
have no severe aspect sensitivity.
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,) They appear between +*-* and +,-*UT or between ,+** and *+.*UT. These
timings are consistent with past PMSE observations with the EISCAT VHF radar.
-) They are characterized by durations of 0/++*min with intermittent subsidence and
quasi-periodic oscillations of echo power with periods of /,*min, due to short-period
atmospheric gravity waves.
Detailed analysis of the December +/, +331 event indicates:
.) Echo power, Doppler velocity and spectral width are less than -* dB, between,*
and.*m/s and less than /*m/s, respectively, for the South radar, and are less than
,/ dB, between .* and +*m/s and mostly less than .*m/s, respectively, for the
East radar.
/) When PMSE appeared, neutral wind (perhaps due to semi-diurnal tide) was east-
ward.
The above items +. are support the Syowa results (Ogawa et al., ,**,a) and also
applicable to the Arctic PMSE at HF band (Ogawa et al., ,**-). As to item /, in the
future, simultaneous PMSE and neutral wind observations are highly required to
disclose the relationship between PMSE occurrence and neutral wind behavior.
PMSE have been extensively studied using Arctic VHF radars. However, the
generation and scattering processes of PMSE at HF band remain to be resolved. At
this stage, we are not sure whether these processes can be explained within a framework
of PMSE at VHF band or not. Many SuperDARN radars have been routinely working
to observe the northern and southern high latitude ionosphere. We believe that these
radars also provide data that are useful for exploring PMSE occurrences in both
hemispheres.
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